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Bay Point West Tidbits (BPCA too) 
by WALTER RANKIN

Community Garden Time

Springtime is a time of freshness, newness and revitalization! Your 
Community Garden is all of these. The Garden has been redone with new 
plot lining, giving the garden a  refreshed look. Additional improvements are 
planned for this coming year. Now is the time for you to renew your plot--or 
if you do not have one, it’s time to sign up and enjoy the fun. There are still 
plots available waiting for someone to give them some tender loving care. The 
Garden depends upon Community support, so if you feel you have a "green 
thumb," choose a plot and join this family activity!

In order to encourage gardeners to participate this coming year, we are 
keeping the cost of a plot to $30 for the year. If you presently have a plot or 
would like to get one for this year, you can make your payment at the BPCA 
office. If you have any questions, please call Till Bruett at 233-0556 or e-mail 
him at tillbruett@bellsouth.net. We are also looking for energetic individuals 
to assist in managing the garden!

Gardening is a great family activity both as a learning experience and as a way 
to get the freshest vegetables available. Grow what you like to eat--or grow 
your favorite flowers. The soil in the plots is the best you can get for either 
purpose and the sun shines on them all day. The watering system provides all 
plots with the necessary moisture, so all you need to do is plant your crops. 
tend to the weeding and enjoy the rewards.

Last year we provided a truck load of new garden soil, located just outside 
the garden fence, for everyone 's use. There are wagons and shovels located 
in the garden building, so help yourselves! We are also planning to have 
Bay Landscape spray the unused plots and pathways to kill off the offending 
weeds.

The garden area is located in Marina View Park across from the Club 19 
parking lot. Come on over and take a look! If you like what you see at the 
garden or would like a tour, contact Till Bruett at tillbruett@bellsouth.net. 

We look forward to hearing from you!  ■

by TILL BRUETT

The Bay Point Yacht Club’s Blessing of the Fleet took place at 
St. Andrews Marina on St. Patrick’s Day. The Reverend 

performing the blessing is Steve Bates, the Fleet Chaplain. 
The Yacht Club also participated in the parade and other revelry.

(See photos on pages 2 and 10.)

The Bay Point West Annual Meeting and Board Election
We have a Bay Point West annual meeting every year. This year it is planned 
for an evening in June; exact date to be announced later. One of the important 
items on the June agenda is the election of new board members. There are 4 
openings this year. Running for re-election are: Mike Radcliff, Dean Resch and 
yours truly; plus one vacancy. If you are interested in serving on the board, 
please mail your self-nomination and resume to:Bay Point West, P.O. Box 
28203, Bay Point, Florida 32411. The deadline is 20 April, 2018. In addition to 
the election and our usual business agenda, we will give the property owners 
an opportunity to speak on any subject and will try to answer any questions 
you may ask. 

The March Bay Point Community Association Meeting
The March BPCA meeting was pretty much a yawn. We went through the usual 
information sharing but didn’t actually pass anything new. There was a motion 
made to elect Jo Ann Day to fill the vacancy on the board and it was seconded. 
Ed Helms, the President, was insistent that we had to wait another month for 
him to get the vacancy advertised so everyone interested could self-nominate. 
We made the point that he had six weeks to inform everyone, but he still 
needed another month. 
     Probably the most interesting item of the night was a proposal made by Dan 
Mathews that board voting on all non-emergency motions be postponed for 
one month after the first reading to allow the greater Bay Point community 
to read the motion in the newspaper and express their opinions prior to the 
board’s vote. For the most part I think this is a good idea and I
will support it. 

I made a motion during the March meeting that would establish a BPCA 
Compliance Committee to work with Bay Point West to enforce our 
common Covenants, Restrictions and Rules. I expect we will vote on this 
during the April meeting. There are a number of yards in Bay Point that 
are an absolute disgrace. We have sent letters to the owners without much 
response. Hopefully when BPW and the BPCA Compliance Committee team 
up, we can get the property owners’ attention. If not, then we will begin 
fining the property owners; this could get messy and very expensive and we 
don’t want to go down this path--but we will if necessary. 

Is Bay Point West a “real HOA”?
Is BPW a real homeowners association? Yes, this issue is still around but 
I’m starting to understand it better now. The BPCA lawyer who claims we 
are not a real HOA is basing this claim on the fact that BPW doesn’t have 
our own covenants and restrictions, which are required for us to be an HOA. 
Our attorney, Brian Hess, has reviewed all the BPCA and Bay Point West 
documentation, and in his judgment it’s very clear that we were established 
to enforce the same covenants and restrictions that apply to BPCA and that 
these are clearly the BPW Covenants and Restrictions as well. In fact, BPW 
has been sued twice, and both times the plaintiffs asserted we were not a valid 
HOA and therefore had no right to levy an assessment. Although both suits 
were heard by judges, in neither case did the judge rule against BPW. It’s clear 
to me that honest and sincere individuals can arrive at different conclusions 
on this matter. Currently, Brian Hess is representing the Waterfront and Canal 
Association in an effort to work out this issue with BPCA. The BPW Board 
therefore is in a holding pattern while we observe the conclusion of their 
ongoing deliberations.  

Bay Point West Board of Trustees Election
   Any property owner interested in running for the Bay Point West Board is     
   invited to submit his/her self-nomination and resume (optional) to: Bay     
   Point West, P.O. Box 28203, Bay Point, FL 32411.

   All Bay Point West property owners in good standing are eligible to run for 
   the board. Self-nominations MUST be received by April 20, 2018.
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More Pictures of the Yacht Club’s
Blessing of the Fleet

Photos by Stacey Fontaine

Bay Point  Ladies Golf Association           
by VAL BLASER

WINNERS:
11/29/17- 1-2-3 -Nicklaus 

1st Lowest Gross Team Terry Marti, Gwen Hedrick, Chris Garnjost, Heather Bergman, 
& Andrea Bergman 

1st Lowest Net Team Brenda Hatfield, Sandy Cornelius, Verna Burke, 
& Charlotte Hedrick

Birdie #10 Gwen Hedrick
Birdie #10 Kathy Arent

 
12/6/17- Step Aside Scramble -Meadows

1st Lowest Score Team Gwen Hedrick, Heather Bergman, Bonnie 1st 2nd Lowest Score Team 
Terry Marti, Patti Akst, Chris Garnost, 

& Andrea Bergman *Score 41

1/10/18- Cha Cha Cha -Nicklaus
1st Place Team Charlotte Hedrick, Marilyn Mathews, Sandy Cornelius, & Barb Gavan 

*Score 130
Birdie #14 Charlotte Hedrick

1/24/18- Step Aside Scramble -Nicklaus
1st Lowest Score Team Terry Marti, Marilyn Mathews, & Becki Langdon *Score 95

2nd Lowest Score Team Kathy Arent, Cathy Williams, & Sandy Cornelius *Score 96
Chip in/Birdie #10 Terry Marti

1/31/18- 54 Points -Meadows 
1st Place Team Terry Marti, Vivian Kelly, Shirley Dike, & Becki Langdon *Score 97
2nd  Place Team Ella Cunningham, Sandy Cornelius, & Brenda Hatfield *Score 95

Chip in/Birdie #15 Gwen Hedrick

2/7/18- Step Aside Scramble -Nicklaus
1st Place Team Terry Marti, Becki Langdon, & Edie Ross *Score 74

2nd  Place Team Kathy Arent, Gwen Hedrick, & Sandi Felis 
*Score 77

2/15/18- 54 Points -Nicklaus
1st Place a/b Team Betty Lou England Score-(even)

2nd Place a/b Team Terry Marti *Score (-1)
1st Place c/d Team Shirley Dyke *Score (+5)

2nd Place c/d Team Charlotte Hedrick *Score (+4)
Chip in/Birdie #16 Kathy Arent
Birdie #10 Betty Lou England

2/21/18- Low Gross/Low Net –Nicklaus
1st Place Low Gross Terry Marti *Score 89
2nd Place Low Gross Barb Gavan *Score 96

Tied for 2nd Place Low Net Becki Langdon & Gwen Hedrick *Score 67
Birdie #6 Terry Marti

2/28/18- Low Gross/Low Net -Meadows
1st Lowest Gross Team Ella Cunningham, Betty Lou England, Cathy Williams, 

& Charlotte Hedrick  *Score 185
1st Lowest Net Team Terry Marti, Sandy Cornelius, Sandi Felis, 

& Shirley Dyke *Score 124
Chip in/Birdie #14 Terry Marti

3/07/18- Step Aside Scramble -Nicklaus
1st Place Team Betty Lou England, Brenda Hatfield, Chris Garnjost, 

& Charlotte Hedrick  *Score 76
2nd  Place Team Kathy Arent, Janet Foreman, Gwen Hedrick, 

& Marilyn Mathews *Score 79

3/14/18- 54 Points -Nicklaus
1st Place  Charlotte Hedrick Score-(+5)
2nd Place  Chris Garnjost *Score (even)

3rd Place  Terry Marti *Score (-1)
Chip in #8 Edie Ross
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MEN’S GOLF by Brian Cornelius 

The Men’s Golf Groups, the days they play, the course and 
their contacts are as follows:

The MWF Group - Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri., 9:15 a.m., Meadows 
on Mon. & Fri.; Nicklaus on Tues. & Thurs.
Contact: Ray Spock (rspock2001@comcast.net)

The Dogfight - Tues. 8:30 a.m., Meadows; Thurs. 8:30 a.m., 
Nicklaus; Contact Gordon Akst (GordonandPatti@gmail.com)

The Ten O’clock Group - Mon., Wed. & Fri. 10 a.m.
Contact: Mike King (m2b4@bellsouth.net)

Emerald Coast Golf Center - Dogfight, Wed., 11:30 a.m., 
Nicklaus; Contact: Brian Cornelius (beez238@aol.com)

The Young Dogs - Fri. at Noon, Nicklaus; Sat. at 8:30 a.m., 
Nicklaus; Contact: Charles Haley (cth-tech@comcast.net)

I would like to thank Bay Point Golf General Manager Ryan Mulvey for a 
majority of this month’s article, including a putting tip. I think he is doing 
a great job managing our courses and its daily operations. We are lucky to 
have him. OK, enough brown nosing! Let’s get on with the article!

Golf Membership Additions
As most of you have probably heard, the annual golf membership is not 
going up this year. But we are getting more benefits! In addition to 20% off 
pro shop merchandise, we will be getting monthly exclusive social events 
and VIP offering at special events (fees may apply), 20% food and beverage 
discount at all resort outlets (includes alcoholic beverages), 20% off Serenity 
Spa services including yoga and spa fitness studio classes and wellness 
program offerings, 20% off tennis court fees, tennis lessons, clinics, drills 
charity events and 10% off at the tennis pro shop.

Masters Week Par 3 Contest
On Wednesday, April 4th Bay Point will be holding a par 3 contest on the 
Nicklaus Course. They will be setting up a modified 9-hole course. Tee times 
begin at 2pm and the cost is $20. I highly recommend playing as it is a lot of 
fun hitting from different tee boxes to different greens.

 Hole-in-one Contest
Starting on April 1st Bay Point Golf Club will introduce a daily hole-in-one 
contest for all public rounds of golf played at the courses. We will have 
cameras set up on the 2nd hole of the Nicklaus Course and the 16th hole 
of the Meadows Course. Included in our rates will be a daily $2,500 hole-
in-one contest for each public round played--meaning if someone makes a 
hole-in-one on either of those holes during their round, they will win $2,500 
cash and will have an awesome high-def video of it as well. People will have 
the option to upgrade to a $10,000, $25,000, or $50,000 hole-in-one prize 
as well for an additional fee. Members of Bay Point Golf Club will also have 
the option to pay an annual fee to be eligible for hole-in-one prizes during 
each round they play. Information on that will be directly communicated to 
the membership. For any questions on the programs, please reach out to Bay 
Point Golf Club at (850) 235-6950.

Bay Point Bandit Invitational
It’s not too late to sign up for this year’s Invitational. It will be held on April 
13th – 15th. See Charles Haley or Bill Hedrick for details.

Putting Tip
Having trouble keeping the putter face square to your target? Well try this 
easy tip to help make more putts! The face of your putter should be a mirror 
image of the back of the left hand for right-handed golfers, right hand for 
left-handed golfers. When putting, make sure the back of your hand moves 
towards the line you are trying to putt the ball on. This will help to keep your 
putter face square to your target and give you a better chance to putt the ball 
on the intended line. If the back of your hand turns away from that line, so 
will your putter face and you will miss your intended target. Happy golfing!

A Little Humor
Two golf buddies, Colby and Ryan, are out on the course. Colby is having a 
terrible round and as he is walking down the 18th fairway he says, “I should 
just jump in the pond and drown myself!” To which Ryan replies, “I doubt 
you could keep your head down that long!”

Until next month keep it in the fairway!  ■
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     WOMEN’S CLUB     by JEANINE MACLARY

     When this writer entered the March 13, 2018, luncheon for the Bay Point 
Women’s Club, the room was buzzing with ladies talking, laughing and 
shopping!  
     A marketplace was held to showcase members’ businesses, crafts and 
charities. The marketplace consisted of:

 Counts Realty (Rita Hansen)
 Herbafex (Michelle Gerth)
 Lipsense (Philomena Martrain)
 Sister Kate’s
 United Way
 Seagrass Village (Tiffany Jones)
 Trustmark Bank
 Gaye ‘Ole Time (Belinda Hafer)
 Beach Art (Helen Balance)
 Raymond James (Beverly Shean)
 Brannon Aluminum
 Florida Network Auction

     In addition, Trash to Treasures, a staple of the BPWC, was going strong in 
an adjacent room. Thanks to Ann and Warren Renfroe and Sarah Lark for all 
the hard work and dedication they’ve shown to Trash to Treasures over the 
years. Thanks also go out to all our members and neighbors who donated!
     The members enjoyed a meal of smoked chicken with lemon pepper 
pappardelle pasta with crispy chickpeas and spring peas and Key Lime 
dessert.
     Jeanine Maclary led the Club in the Pledge of Allegiance and prayer.  
     Several announcements were made during the luncheon:

 • The Scholarship Committee has received 8 applications and will  
    be meeting soon to make the final decisions.
 • Charity applications for this year’s donations are due April 1.
 • A sunrise service will be held Easter morning at 7:30 a.m. at the  
    Sheraton. The Sheraton will be serving brunch afterwards.

     The hostesses for the afternoon were Paula Trupp, Nancy Lindsey, Linda 
Null and Annette Williams. The centerpieces were just what we needed to get 
us in the spirit for St. Patrick’s day with green and gold accents.
      The 50/50 winner was Jeanine Maclary, and she donated her winnings 
back to the Club.  

(See photos on back page.)

Art Appreciation Lecture Series

"The Art of Seeing"
 Every 4th Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
at the "Tides" Sheraton Bay Point

Enjoy cocktails or lunch while learning about art from local to 
classic masterworks

 For more information or to register in advance

contact Helen Ballance 

850 541-3867

beachartgroup@att.net 
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BPWC’S “BUNCO BABES” AT RITA HANSEN’S HOME ON MARCH 6TH 

If  you would like to advertise 
in this Bay Point paper, 

please call  235-3579 or email 
baypointnews@comcast .net
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NEW  RESIDENTS

The March gathering of the Sunset Socialites was held at Kaye Keebler’s home. The theme was “Tiaras and Tutus.” 
(More photos on the next page.)

Bernard & Kimberly Ostrenga
515 Wahoo Road

Thomas & Christine Bettendorf
3507 Grand Residence

James Overton
4302 Legends Place

Michael & Darby Hettinger
1520 Trout Lane

Theodore & Sherry Czupryk
482 Golf Villas III

Howard & Sandra Thrun
471 Golf Villas III
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THE BAY POINT YACHT CLUB
CELEBRATES 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
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How far you travel in life is not just a journey  
of miles; it is often a measurement of obstacles 
overcome, a belief in the indomitable spirit of 
mankind and a resolute will to prevail. And for a 
few it is the ability to not only see, but to recognize 
and encourage the best of character and effort 
from others. It has been said by some that success 
is not final and failure is not fatal. It is in the 
end the courage to continue against all odds that 
defines who we are.
 
And so begins the story of a Berkley, California, 
paper boy who made the best of a less than 
perfect start as a teenager. Encouraged because 
of a series of poor decisions early in life, the boy 
would, after leaving high school, join the Navy 
and become a submariner in an effort to improve 
his character and instill within himself a new 
sense of discipline.
  
Life aboard the USS Wahoo (SS-565) a Tang-
class submarine launched October of 1951, was 
a unique character builder for the newly arrived 
paperboy/teenager who admittedly had a few 
character flaws at the time of his enlistment. In 
addition to the shock of Boot Camp, days, weeks 
and months in the cramped quarters of a diesel-
powered submarine underwater and underway, 
forced its inhabitants to become friends or at least 
accommodate the eccentricities of others. It gave 
boys who were becoming men an opportunity to 
not only observe the flaws of others but to put their 
own shortcomings into perspective. All of this 
contributed to the development and outlook of its 
new crew members. There is no shortage of veterans 
who served in the U.S. military who are willing to 
admit that the service made a fundamental and 
positive change for the better in their character that 
served them well in their adult life. 
 
Upon discharge, the young veteran had a plan 

A Search for Excellence -- A Case for Character

for the rest of his life; he would become a school 
teacher to begin with, hoping to work with and 
help teenagers who might need a nudge in the 
right direction. He was accepted into California 
State University, Fresno. While he was accepted, 
he was not exactly universally welcomed. An 
assigned counselor told the Navy veteran he would 
not make it through college based on his earlier 
academic records. The Navy vet took exception 
to the critique provided by the Fresno State 
professor, and his revenge came several years 
later when he was asked to address the American 
Psychological Association’s national conference. 
The professor had forgotten his critique as he sat 
front row center listening to this undergraduate 
read his research paper.  It was a moment of 
satisfaction the student relished, as his academic 
achievement was recognized by the international 
psychological association. 
    
By the time 1965 arrived, the Navy vet had received 
his master’s degree and was teaching the sixth 
grade; he was well on his way to achieving the 
goals he had set for himself before leaving the 
Navy. The sixth grade teacher had developed a 
unique skill that few could emulate. The street 
art or graffiti that has now become a part of the 
landscape that is controlled by the many gangs who 
populate California neighborhoods as well as many 
other cities, delivers a message to its members 
and to other street gangs--if one has the ability to 
interpret, read and understand it. The sixth grade 
teacher could do just that, and soon he began 
working with the Department of Education as well 
as several law enforcement agencies on a national 
basis in an effort to combat violent street gang 
activity.

The sixth grade teacher was not done. In order 
to accomplish his goal, he had to complete one 
final step, and that was to receive his doctorate 

in psychology. Dr. B. David Brooks, after receiving 
his doctorate, became a high school principal. In 
addition, Dr. Brooks has lectured across the USA on 
education and the importance of good character as 
well as gang related subjects and how they affect our 
communities. He has worked with law enforcement 
agencies nationwide; he’s been a frequent lecturer 
at the FBI Academy; and he has authored several 
books including The Case for Character Education, 
a book that explores the relationship of schools 
and families, including the role schools should 
play in teaching values and virtue as well as the 
usual subjects. One thing is clear; it is virtually 
impossible to be a good person if you do not have 
good character and it is equally difficult to have good 
character if you are not a good person.
 
Dr. B. David Brooks and his wife Rosemarie 
are longtime residents of Bay Point and they, as 
do so many others who live here, have unique 
and interesting life stories to tell. David and 
Rosemarie are partners in everything they do, as 
the dedication in  his book, The Case for Character 
Education, confirms. It reads:  “To Rosemarie, 
my wife, whose support has allowed me to 
take the path that led to this book.” 

The Brooks are good neighbors who exemplify what 
makes Bay Point not only a great place to work and 
to play but an interesting, unique and diverse place 
to live.  ■

by JIM MOORE  
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IF THEY CAN DO IT, WE CAN DO IT AS WELL

In October 2016, the southwestern Les Cayes region of Haiti had an 
uninvited and unwelcome visitor:  Hurricane Matthew. Over time, families 
in rural Haiti had built for themselves small shack homes out of gathered 
scraps of plastic, dry-rotted wood, rusted zinc, and similar scrap materials. 
There is no Home Depot or Lowe's there. And even if there were, these poor 
families that subsist on a dollar per day -- and sometimes even less -- would 
never be able to afford to buy proper building materials. Their little homes 
are indeed shacks; nevertheless, those shacks were their homes.

However, their little, flimsy homes could not withstand the brute force of 
Hurricane Matthew. The storm blew their small shacks to smithereens. In 
the aftermath of the hurricane, all of the families simultaneously competing 
for a scrap here and a scrap there in order to re-build just did not work. 
Many resorted to building makeshift, tent-like structures with bamboo sticks 
and wrapped with garbage bags. They weren't watertight by any stretch of 
the imagination--less, even, than their little shack homes had been.
 
When that painfully raw destitution was shared with  empathetic and caring 
donors, the donors stepped up. They have since been building beautiful 
little two-bedroom, one-bath cottages constructed of concrete block and 
illuminated by solar power. Hurricane strapping is integrated into the roof 
structure in the event another hurricane strikes. 

Returned and recycled paint is donated by corporations, and in turn given 
to these families, who invariably paint their little homes in tropical colors. 
They often build little yard fences using bamboo sticks, painted to match 
the color of their homes, and plant tropical plants around their cottages. It's 
profoundly heartwarming and soul-soothing to see! When I inquired, I was 
told by their village "mayor" that their neighbors would not permit one of 
them to fall into disrepair!  
 
My point in sharing this story is that I am always so pleasantly astounded 
when I re-visit Les Cayes, bringing with me the generous donors who wish to 
see how they have transformed the lives of these families.  They observe how 
neat, clean and tidy the little homes are kept.  And the residents do not know 
we are coming.
 
Back home, I walk our beautiful Bay Point neighborhood and am delighted 
to see that most of our neighbors' homes are well-kept, tidy, and pleasing to 
the eye. And then I encounter a yard that is an absolute eyesore. It is jarring 
to see and saddening to contemplate that those residents are devaluing the 
homes of their friends and neighbors. When I see those neglected properties, 
I cannot help but think that our resources are so much greater than those 
of my Haitian friends, living meagerly from the micro-enterprise, cottage 
industry, food security projects established by those generous donors. 
They clearly take such great pride in their little cottages and yards, and as a 
consequence, their houses are often so much more presentable than those 
"few" in our neighborhood. That saddens me, and I know it saddens my 
neighbors as well.
 
It's an old but true adage that we never know how good we have it until 
we see how the "other half" lives. The people of Les Cayes live in one of 
the poorest regions of one of the poorest nations on earth, yet they take 
pride in their little homes and keep them presentable.  We are so lucky 
here in Bay Point to live among great natural beauty and kind and caring 
neighbors, so when a property is neglected to the point that it is an eyesore 
and detrimental to the neighborhood, it is all the more shocking.  And it just 
takes one blighted property to negatively affect everyone's property values.  
If you are unwilling or unable to care for the place you live, hire a lawn 
service or a hardworking teenager to do it for you.  Remember those poor 
but proud people in Haiti who manage, on so little, to take pride in their 
homes and keep them attractive.  We can do no less. 
         --Bay Point West Grounds & Roads Committee

COME JOIN OUR MERRY BAND
 

Volunteers for the Bay Point West Grounds and Roads Committee are 
sorely needed. Bay Point West has more than 560 residences; surely 
there are a few more concerned residents who could devote just a 
few hours a month to the important work your Grounds and Roads 
Committee does on behalf of everyone in our community. We "tour" 
designated areas to identify properties of concern, and we work with 
those owners to bring their properties up to the reasonable Bay Point 
West Standards.
 
We meet for lunch/Committee business on the first Thursday of each 
month, usually at Club 19. But we can't do everything with just a few 
members. We need your help. If you can devote just a few hours per 
month to our important work and would like to help your community, 
please contact the Committee Chairman, Mike Radcliff, at: 
mike_radcliff@comcast.net.            

Thank you!

BAY POINT WEST YARD AND LANDSCAPING STANDARDS

Revised Bay Point West Grounds & Roads Guidelines 
as approved by the Bay Point West Board of Directors:            

                                                            
A. GRASS, WEEDS, AND MOWING

1. Lawns with weeds or grass over six (6”) inches must be cut 
immediately.
2. Weeds should be removed and dying grass or bare spots re-seeded or   
 re-sodded.
3. Vehicles may not be parked on the grass of any lawn.
4. All driveways should be free of weeds.
5. All lawn clippings and leaves should be collected and disposed of   
 properly in city containers or used for compost. 
6. Streets, driveways, and sidewalks should be free of grass clippings   
 debris.
7. House numbers must be visible from the street.

B. TREES AND SHRUBS
 1. All hedges, small trees, shrubs and bushes must be neatly 
trimmed and maintained, and their size maintained in proportion to the 
lot and home, through pruning. If a tree is removed, the stumps must be 
ground down below ground level if the stump can be seen from the street, 
the canal or the golf course.
 2. All dead trees, tree limbs/branches and dead tree stumps shall 
be removed. All limbs from tall mature trees that pose a danger to life, 
limb or property must be pruned to remove the potential danger.
 3. Owners must trim trees and shrubs sufficiently to allow 
unobstructed pedestrian passage on all public walkways and clear 
visibility for vehicles on roads and exiting of driveways; shrubs and 
trees that obstruct any part of our roadways must be trimmed back 
immediately in order to avoid accidents.
 4. Landscaping includes any (organic materials only) plants, 
trees, ornamental bark or rock or other organic additions to the 
yard, excluding any structures. However, kudzu can quickly travel to 
neighboring properties and can strangle other bushes and trees in a 
matter of months.  Removal of this nuisance vine is strongly encouraged.
 5. Since landscaping is a design element, consideration should be 
given to the relationship to the home owner’s house and adjacent houses. 
Planting shall not block the sun of neighboring properties. Generally, 
as long as there is no change to existing drainage and consideration to 
neighboring views is considered, homeowners can make any changes they 
feel would enhance their home. Rear yards must be seeded/sodded or 
otherwise landscaped. Homeowners are encouraged to consider safety in 
maintaining clear sight lines to windows and doors of their residences.
 6.  In-ground sprinkler systems are required in Bay Point; these 
systems must be maintained in working order and not allowed to spray 
motor vehicles on the roads.  ■

COASTAL BAY LAWN CARE
Weekly lawn service starting at $120/month

Bay Point references on request.
Jamie Pickett - 850.625.4320
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PAMPERS TO POOCHES
      Dog ownership is one of the greatest expe-
riences realized by dog owners. However, just 
like being a parent, this experience comes with 
responsibility. We would not take our infants and 
small children out without spare diapers just in 
case they are needed. It should be the same with 
our dogs. Please take bags or other means to pick 
up after your dog. 
     Dog feces are toxic and unsanitary to us and to 
the environment. Ever hear of vibrio Cholerae? 
Probably not. This is one of 23 types of bacteria 
associated with dog feces.
     Bay Point West has received complaints about 
dog owners failing to pick up after their dogs. This 
is occurring around our Post Office, the Marina 
Park across from the golf clubhouse/pro shop, and 
in residential areas. It is unfair to children, non-
dog owners, walkers and other dog owners alike to 
have to watch their step because of inconsiderate 
owners. If you see this occur, please ask the owner 
to please pick up after their dog. 
     We all need to keep Bay Point the safest and 
healthiest community possible.
     Below are listed some of the types of bacteria 
associated with dog feces:
 vibrio cholerae (cholera)
 clostridium difficile (pseudomembranous  
  enterocolitis)
 shigella (shigellosis/bacillary dysenter)
 salmonella typhii (typhoid fever)
 vibrio parahaemolyticus. escherichia coli
 campylobacter                                        
                       --Dean Resch

40 Years Experience ● Free Estimates
Call Style Coatney

● Hazardous Tree Removal & Trimming
● Stump Grinding ●  Firewood

● Palm Tree Care & Maintenance
● Licensed & Insured
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THOMAS “BUBBA” MOLLOY, JR., 64, died 
December 6, 2017.

Born in Columbus, GA, Bubba moved to Panama 
City when his parents began developing the land 
now known as Bay Point. He grew up playing golf 
and tennis and developed a passion for the sea 
and surfi ng after moving to the Gulf Coast. He 
traveled to Hawaii and  Puerto Rico, and drove 
non-stop to California three times in search 
of tasty waves and good times. After melting 
the engine of his VW van ended his surfi ng 
adventures, he settled down to raise his children 
and two dogs.

He was a well respected carpenter, home builder, 
and estimator along the Florida Panhandle. He 
also devoted countless hours cheering for and 
encouraging his children’s athletic endeavors. He 
will be remembered for his patience, gentle nature 
and humor.

     Surviving him are a daughter, a son, three 
grandchildren, his wife and friend of more than 
40 years, his mother, and his sister.  ■

Sadly Missed

BOOK REVIEW
The Bartender’s Tale

A narrative told through the eyes of a child

     The Bay Point West 
Architectural Review 
Committee’s purpose 
is to provide consent 
to make architectural 
changes/additions/ 
alterations to homes/
yards based on the Bay 
Point Covenants and 
Restrictions. 
   As our neighborhood 
ages, it becomes 
important for all home 
owners to keep their 
properties maintained. 

Our homes are no longer new and thus require 
continuous upkeep to keep the yards and 
structures looking good. This is most important 
in keeping our neighborhood, not only a desirable 
place to live, but property values up. 
     The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) 
and the Board of Directors are neighbors 
working with you to maintain Bay Point’s high 
standards. We must consider the whole concept 
of the ARC in assisting homeowners toward fair 
and reasonable solutions, while ensuring that 
the architectural and aesthetic integrity of our 
neighborhood is upheld. 
     When you are planning a project, you will need 
to submit a Bay Point West ARC Project Review 
Form and receive approval “before” the project 
can begin. As a homeowner, please go online at 
Baypointfl orida.org and register. After registering, 
you can obtain one of these forms by selecting 
INSIDE BPCA, then select DOCUMENTS, then 
select FORMS, then select BayPointWest ARC 
Project Request form and PRINT.
     The ARC meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month. Once your form is completed, please 
turn it in at the Bay Point offi ce no later than 
Noon on Friday, prior to the meeting, at which 
time it will be reviewed.
            --Architectural Review Committee

DOWNTOWN ART WALK READY 
TO PROMENADE

 What:      Downtown Art Walk
 Where:   Downtown Panama City, FL
 When:     April 12, 2018 from 4-8 pm
 Contact: Kim Griffi n-White 
      850-814-4618

     On Thursday, April 12, you’re invited to 
explore the creative side of historic downtown 
Panama City during the Downtown Art Walk! 
Fifteen local art galleries and pop-up galleries 
have joined together for this exciting visual art 
experience.
     From 4 to 8 p.m., each gallery will serve up 
delightful and unique art exhibits accompanied 
by live music, complimentary hors d’oeuvres, 
beverages, door prizes and more!
     Strolling from gallery to gallery, Art Walk 
participants will discover the rich and varied 
offerings of the downtown art district. Local 
artists will be on hand to talk about about their 
work and process.
     Visitors can pick up an Art Walk map at any 
one of the participating galleries and follow a 
self-guided tour of art around downtown. This 
event is free and open to the public. Original 
art and gifts will be priced to sell, with some 
locations offering special pricing for the Art Walk 
event.
     Come enjoy Art Walk and support local artists 
and businesses in our beautiful, creative and 
growing Downtown Panama City Arts District!  ■

     The Bartender’s Tale is 
Rusty’s story of the summer 
of 1960, the summer so much 
changed for the impressionable 
12-year-old. Rusty lives with 
his bartender father in a small 
town in Northern Montana 
and spends much of his time 
in the back room of the saloon 
where objects taken in payment 
for drink are haphazardly 

stored and where he can hear through a vent the 
conversations in The Medicine Lodge. 
     Into this often lonely life comes a parade of 
exciting and often perplexing characters: Zoe, a girl 
whose family has opened the town café; Delano in 
town to record stories for a Missing Voices Oral 
History project; and Francine, who claims to be his 
older sister.
     Doig’s strength is his colorful characters who 
come to life in his novels and his descriptions of 
his beloved Montana. Even minor characters come 
alive--Canadian Dan, the sheep herder--and the 
two-story-high cottonwood tree that grows in the 
alley by The Medicine Lodge takes on a presence of 
its own and is given a name: Igdrasil.
     Our favorite character though was Tom, Rusty’s 
bartender father whose strength and one-line 
wisdom pronouncements brought his character to 
life. 
     Although he did not want to be categorized as a 
Western writer but a writer of life, Doig returns to 
his Montana roots and humble beginnings in his 
novels. “The western landscape and people play 
an important role in Doig's fi ction, with much of it 
set in the Montana country of his youth. His major 
theme is family life in the past, mixing personal 
memory and regional history.” 
     Linda Spinner, our hostess “bartender” provided 
orange crush, Rusty’s favorite drink, and Coors 
Light, as a stand-in for the favorite beer at The 
Medicine Lodge: Great Falls Select Beer “shellac.”
     The Bartender’s Tale was a favorite with our 
book club and many of us look forward to reading 
other books by Ivan Doig.
        --Jan Williams

by Ivan Doig

NOTE 
      Great Falls Select Beer “shellac” was made from 
1933 to 1968.
     Great Falls Breweries Inc. was founded by 
Emil Sick in 1933 immediately after the repeal of 
Prohibition, and at the time of its closing in 1968, 
the Great Falls operation was the last operating 
brewery in the four-state area of Montana, Idaho, 
North Dakota, and Wyoming.
     In 1996 Harvest Moon Brewing set up 
operations in Belt, a rural community located 
20 miles southeast of Great Falls, Montana.   
Resurrecting the name of the most famous beer 
brewed in the last century in Montana, Harvest 
Moon Brewing now produces Great Falls Select, 
their lightest brew, golden in color, slightly sweet 
but with a crisp, dry fi nish.  

“A truly easy drinking beer with moderate alcohol 
and good fl avor.”



       1 EASTER SUNDAY
          Sunrise Service: 7:30 a.m., 
          St. Andrews Pavilion, Sheraton

  3  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
          Architectural Review Meeting: 
          3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference Room     
           
   4 Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows 

  5 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus
         6  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

  7  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10  
           a.m., clubhouse
          Yacht Club: Commissioning/Sun-     
          downer/Pot Luck
          Sheraton: Tacos & Tequila Fest

    9 BPCA Meeting: 5:30 p.m., BPCA 
          Conference Room 
    10 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
          Women’s Club: Scholarships, &      
          fashion show, 11 a.m., Sheraton

11 Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows
           Women’s Club: 
           Book Clubs: Author Talk & Book       
           Signing, hors d’oeuvres and 
           beverages, $15, 6 p.m., Yacht Club
           Sheraton: Art Demonstration with  
           Paul Brent

12 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus
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Bay Point Community Association, Inc., Board

  In an Emergency, call 911 first, then Bay Point Security at 234-0124 

IMPORTANT  TELEPHONE  NUMBERS
  BPCA OFFICE .................  234-2727

  BAY POINT MARINA ....  235-6911

  BAY POINT NEWS .........  235-3579

  BAY POINT POST OFFICE. 233-1058

  BAY POINT SECURITY .. 234-0124

CLUB 19 ..................................  235-6978

TENNIS PRO SHOP.................  588-8202

CLUB MEADOWS PRO SHOP  235-6950
       
GOLF RESERVATIONS ..........  235-6909

SHERATON HOTEL ................. 236-6000

 in  A PR I L

If  you would like to advertise
in this paper,  please call  235-3579

or email baypointnews@comcast .net
for rates and information.

Lillian Cooper
233-0930

lcooper@baypointflorida.org

William Wanner
708-1769, 890-2879

williamcwanner@baypointflorida.org

Keith Connor
513-919-8167

kdconnor@baypointflorida.org

Ed Helms, President
377-3213

ehelms@baypointflorida.org

Lisa Snow
704-402-9794

lisasnow@baypointflorida.org

Don Connor, 1st V.P. 
867-6317

donconnor@baypointflorida.

Jose Velez, Secretary
625-1117

josevelez@baypointflorida.org

Walt Rankin, 2nd V.P.
588-2652

waltrankin@baypointflorida.org

Gretchen McCurdy
236-4231, 949-887-6046

Gretchen.mcCurdy@baypointflorida.org.

Carl Selph, Treasurer
238-2108

cselph@baypointflorida.org.

BPCA General Manager:- Lynn Briley - lynnbriley@baypointflorida.org 
     BPCA Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 234-2727.(After hours: 234-0124)
BPCA Office Staff:
          Tom Worrel, Accountant - accounting@baypointflorida.org
          Debra Haydn, Administrative & Financial Asst. - dhaydn@baypointflorida.org
          Trisha Hines, Receptionist - trishahines@baypointflorida.org
Project Manager:  Jack Kennedy - jack.kennedy@baypointflorida.org

12-15 Yacht Club: Destin Harbor
          Raft-up

13  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

14  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10     
           a.m., clubhouse

16 Book Club: Bookies, 1 p.m. 

17  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
          Architectural Review Meeting: 
          3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference Room  
          Women’s Club: Hot Toddies,5-7    
          p.m., Grand Marlin

18 Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows

19 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus
        20  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

21  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10     
           a.m., clubhouse

24  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows         
  25  Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows      

26 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus

27  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

28  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10     
           a.m., clubhouse

Subscriptions to this Bay Point 
paper are available to non-residents 
for $10 a year. Please send tempo-
rary or permanent address changes 
to the BPCA Office, Box 27578, Bay 
Point, FL 32411. 

ARC
Val Blaser
BP West Grounds
Till Bruett
Brian Cornelius

Emails/Letters to the Editor Policy 
Content must pertain specifically to the 
Bay Point community, address issues not 
individuals, and tone must be civil. Emails 
and letters may be edited for space and 
clarity, and editor reserves the right to select 
for publication a representative letter from 
several submitted on the same subject & to 
solicit letters to balance opinion. 

Editorial Leave photos, articles, 
letters to the editor, news or calendar 
events on the doorstep of 397 Wahoo 
Road, or email baypointnews@
comcast.net or call 235-3579. Please 
be sure to include your name and 
phone number.

BAY POINT NEWS
P.O. Box 27578, Panama City, FL 32411-7578 

  Bay Point News is published once a month by Bay Point News LLC  for all 
Bay Point homeowners and visitors to Bay Point and the Sheraton Bay Point Resort.

Editor 
  Jane Moore
Copy Editor
Diane Rogers

 Production
  Jim Moore

Advertisers 
For rates & information, email 

baypointnews@comcast.net 
or call 235-3579

Jeanine Maclary
Jim Moore
Walter Rankin
Dean Resch
Jan Williams

Contributing Writers
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